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FEATURE: or FALL FASHIO.

Cap EsTeot la Favor Popalar Shades
for rail Wear.

NEW YORK, 8ept. 5. Recently Imported
gowns for autumn and winter, wear ahow
delightful cape collar effects. The collirs
fall but a few Incbea below the shoulder
Una, and a drooping and aoftly feminine
look denotea tbe beet modela.

Sometimes these shoulder coverings are
In two piece, a ehort, plain collar OTer a
longer trimmed one; tbe deckings of this
tltehed applications, fancy braids or velvet

or taffeta bands. Tbe front edrje of both
the cape round gracefully up to the throat.
There, a trimmed square collar turns ever,
hammered metal clasps or velvet s'rlngs
fastening the stylish detail with street
fluffs.

Very beautiful are the cape effects of
soma of the fsncler gowns, frocks fcr aft-
ernoon visiting, driving, theater wear, etc.
These ara most charming in a single piece,
for here the cape collar Is only a modish
excuse for elaborate ornamentation. Braldel
box gowns of lady'a cloth, of which there
are a number in the market, are supplied
with the collar piece richly dec-rate- d all
over. The rest of the gown braiding may
ba In bands, wh'ch' frequently completely
bar the sleeves and front and back of the
blouse bodice. '

Tja- - waist of a cloth gown In delft blue,
wllfil llack allk braiding, d!played th a novel
treaVjent. The skirt was outlined at the
front, robe, farhlon, by two of the bandi
and bordered at the aides and back by seven,
put on aa wore those of the bodice.

Collars of transparent guipures, wjth in.

DRESS WITH TABS FOR A SCHOOL,
GIRL i -

.

sets of the gown cloth, are elegant features
of aoma of the French costumes. Black may
appear In the needlework of these splendid
filings the cloth and allk Insets (for there
ara allk Insets, too) are commonly put In
by hand but the latest madness of fashion
la to have the smart toilette in one color.

A modiste of reputation writes from
Parla: "The moat charming toilette of ths
Bola ara of cloth with trimmings of tbe
same, strappings and stitching alwaya
matching In tone. Costumes worn by ultra
fashlonablea are of coral pink cloth, axura
blue, mist gray and soft 'September'
brown."

Parisian Modes.
Vests of white mull or lace, declares this

lady, at most relieve such one-col- or suits,
which show hip outlinlngs In bands and
atltcblngs, blouse bodices and akirts only
moderately flaring. The Inverted mutton-le- g

sleeve, which puffs above the wrlat band
and flta cloaely at the ahoulder, she

the only one likely to surpass all
others In popular favor.

"Hare. Indeed, such sleeves ara only too
much the rage, but one rejolcea to see that
the beat makers keep the drooping puff
within bounds. The least evidence of exag-
geration suggests the shop made, and such
a stamp, you must understand, la fatal In
Parte. You must alwaya look aa if your
gown la a creation made especially for
you whether It la or not."

Incidentally Americans visiting Parla are
advised to seek out clever "little" dress-make- rs

In preference to buying costumes
ready mads. "They are geniuses, soma of
them, which accounta for the fact that they
ara ao aoon anapped up by the wholesale
people."

Thirty franca ($6), we ara told, la the
price charged by these modest dressmakers
for the making of the smartest gowns.

Soma novelty wool costumes ahow del-
ating schemes of color. A Paris gown of
September brown wool a delicate, dead-lea- f

shade Is combined with a thin glisten-
ing silk In shsded orange.

Thla la finely kilted and put on In bands
between others of tbe wool, embroidered,
braided and cut out a Jour. A deep border
of thla trimming finishes the bottom of the
lightly trstned skirt The blouse bodice

. baa an encircling band of the embroidery
it the buat and one of the round-fro-
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THE DOMAIN Of WOMAN.

capea with a row of tbe kilting and a
breast scarf of orange In the deeper shade.
Tbe scarf tlea in a pretty bow high on the
chest, tbe enda tautening la a crush belt
of the same material.

Tbe aleevca of all the three gowna
were the Inverted mutton legs approved In
Parla.

Hoaae Gown.
Nothing could be more effective for bouse

gowns than falls of lace on embroidery
over the ahoulders. Drooping fichus and
capes give a look of grace where there la
qone, Just train does; a look of
femininity, If you will, which Is alwaya
desirable.

A batch of pretty houss grown
In a leading department store re-

vealed the new cape collar in Its most
enchanting shapes. Everything waa done
to make the abouldera loeg and drooping,
the widening of tbe sleeves at tba bottom
adding to the down falling effect.

A dellcloua bouse frock on tbe prlncesa
order showed bunches of grapes worked at
the upper line of the lace shoulder frill.
The yoke and front of the dress, which
waa of Ivory white cashmere, were In all-ov- er

lace, bordered by a bias of white
taffeta, needle-worke- d. The same banding
xlgzagged over the narrow front, four acant
frills finishing tbe skirt at sides and back.
' A very dainty dress of psstel gray voile
showed a shoulder frill of the same, drop-

ping from a grap lace collar. Tbe sleevea
and bodice of this was all In biaa folds
held In shape by mere pressing. The back
and sides of tbe skirt were kilted, the
aprcn gore being left plain and outlined
with bands of the Isce.

A charmingly graceful detail was a Bash
of black velvet. Thla was cut bias and
tied In a round bow at the front with long
ends.

Among the new autumn and winter colors
many wonderful ehadea of blue are seen.
There are also rich browns, dull reds mag-
nificently effective, and the blue and green
combinations so much worn this summer.
Contrary to expectation. It Is declared that
this combination shall go triumphantly
through the . autumn and winter, trough
It will be seen mainly In gown textures.
A beautiful Scotch wool In invisible plaids
(something very Indistinct) shows a line
of black with the blue and green.

Braids 1b Favor.
Braids. will not be used again, put on In

plain rows, the widths graduating, and
In many novel ways.

A street gown of blue French cloth re'
cently worn by one of New York's smart
set showed the braid fever In a form as
wild as effective. Huge tsrgets bad been
made by aewlng a narrow black hraid round
and round. These bordered the skirt In
a single row, the targets placed at inter-
vals of six Inches. The tailed bodice
showed only two, but they were as vast
aa tboea of the skirt. Placed over each
bust, these had something of the look
of the breast shields crs by ths Asa-ion- s

: of ancient history. Nevertheless,
funny as It waa, the striking arrangement
called .(or the admiration of every eye.
The gown 'was plainly executed, only for
Its present owner. Beyond a doubt It was
tbe sole blossom of Its kind In existence.

The back of the Jacket waist waa re-

lieved from plainness by a round collar
trimmed wtth the braid In straight rows.
The aamo bordered the basques and deep
cuffs of the sleeves. These were tucked in
a tlgt.t cap at the top, which greatly In-

creased .the length of the shoulders. At
the bottom ot the sleevea there were, of
course, the usual puffs.

Jt Is plain that oversklrts are once mora
striving for. recognition, many of the Im-

ported gowns showing tentative efforts In
this direction. As yet the Jupe draperies
ara beautifying, the double aklrta seen
being mainly cut with flowing Greek lines.
But there are basques suspiciously remin-
iscent of tbe peplums of ye olden days, the
upward slashings suggesting the former
looping.

Provided we don't retnrn to "pinbacks"
and bustles, however, we may endure tbe
oversklrt.

One of the new akirts baa the back In
three kilted flounces, beaded by a wide
band of trimming. The narrow apron gore

and apron gorea are narrower than
ever is made entirely of the trimming,
embroidery tucking or braiding.

' Graeefal Skirts.
But . the most graceful skirt Is atlll the

one aeverely aim pie in cut. The lines are
long and flowing, a Judicious shaping of the
bottom producing tbe requisite foot flare.
Sometimes the flare la made by the deep
flounce seen this long while, but the newer
method achieves It with the skirt cut alone.
A conceeslon to novelty for fair women
must have some chango is to outline a
hip. yoke with several rows of stitching,
which extend down the almcat straight
apron gore. Wtth this decoration a grad-
uated flounce Is often simulated by the
stitching, which. If It Is In the color of
the gown and well done. Is very bandsomo.
Contrasting atitchlnga are not now so pop-
ular.

Bodice models show many variations ot
the blouse wslst, which for dressy cs-tum- es

will still be a prime favorite. Street
gowna, especially those for ordinary wear,
continue to be made with Jaunty Eton
Jacketa. - These neat little coats have been
found too generally becoming to be dis-

carded! A pretty short coat model points
deeply at the front and bangs straight at
the back. There it Va vsry short, for ths
tendency of all tbe tailless coata now la
to show some portion If not all of the belt.
Many ot the loose coata are la kilts, the
necks finished with low collars and the
fronts with stole plsces widening at the
bottom. These ara sewed to the coat and
generally ahow the trimming uaed else-
where.

Flowing aleevea are permitted with both
long and ahort coata, but In the last In-

stance thsy are made rather small. Even
the long coats keep the flow ot open sleeves
within reasonable bounds. Aa to the neck
finish, all wraps of any modish pretension
are there low and flatly treated. Many ot
the necks ars even cut down la a modest
V, limp collars ot a dossn sorts falling

woman nrst experience the pleasant
that cornea with pregnancy, the finds

in preparing little) bit of soft
designed to protect the child and en-

hance beauty one it is safely tishared into the
anguish, accompanied by fear, in-

somnia, dread, figure largely too in the condi-
tion daring these long months of gesta-
tion. boat it is a trying period, and every

care and attention should be given
moiner. together with tbe aid

good, tried and perfect balm like
l fRiEHD can rive, and which is

to be the chief meant of perfect re
production. MOTHER S-

- FRIEHD applied
externally throughout pregnancy will
relieve the pains of parturition, and no

motner and child can fail to be
healthy, hearty, strong, clear com
plexion!, pure blooded, calm ner-
ved and cheerful in disposition.
who are mutually influenced for
months by tn continued uae of
oiasa a rimse. ar u r m
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ever the shoulder. At tbe bust soft, wide
cravats are tied. MARY DEAN.
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MOXEY I THE POCKET.

Kaowlasj How Bread Oa of the Ex-

cellent Talents.
There may be greater virtues In the pos-

session of the married woman, but there
are few greater and more excellent talents
than that of knowing how to spend money,
not to waste It, but to spend It andbe ac-

quainted with Ita management.
The wife ot one of our foreign ambas-

sadors, whose husband was about to leave
her on a long Journey, was given a check
book, which unfortunately and unwise'y she
had neved had before, with a aum ot money
In the bank. On her husband's return ho
asked ber if she had had money enough.
"Oh, yea," she replied. "And. Indeed I have
halt a dosen checks left;" her Idea being
that each check stood for aa much money
aa she chose to Indicate upon it, without
reference to any specific deposit cr anything
apparently but the capacity of the vaults
of the bank; while the bank officials, who
had had her husband's greatly larger ac-
count, had suffered her to draw what she
pleased.

This little women was no more unac-
quainted with business processes than an-
other, who, In seeing that when hir hus-
band wanted money, be drew a check, de-
liberately algned his name to a check he
being absent, and it being necessary to moet
the subscription to a charity and when
other people were In no end of a scrape
in consequence, she at once declared that
she had done It as she and her husband had
always had their purse in common. A very
llttlo instruction would have prevented any
auch exhibition.

Knowing these Instances to be facts. It
Is hardly necessary to emphasize the state-
ment that every girl should be taught the
use of a check book, even If she has only a
singe dollar in the bank.

Where a woman can and does have funds
to draw upon, it is Inexcusable that so sim-
ple a matter should be neglected, although
It probably Is neglected Just because It Is
so simple. Still, one cannot help wonder-
ing how a man, who Is going to leave bis
daughter or his wife many thousands, does
not have her fitted to take care of It by
Instruction in the first principles of bank''
lng, In primitive bookkeeping, and In the
drawing of wills and their codicils. "Is that
my husband's will?" said it newly made

CAPE

widow to the lawyer sitting beside her and
reading the document. "I can't think he
would make such a will as thatl Let me
look at It!" And, taking It, she glanced It
over, and tossed It Into the fire, all un
aware that she had committed a felony.

But whether or not one knows th details
of the methods of getting money into the
right hands. It Is an important part ot a
wife's virtue to know bow to spend the
money when once her. Many a woman buya
what she wants. If she ha the means to do
so, without a thought it It be best or If she
eould do without It, or if she could get It at
a better price elsewhere. But really, the
more epenhanded a husband is, the more It
Is tbe wife's duty to think twice when
spending. For putting aside any question
of her equities In the huiband's Income, the
fact remains thst it Is usually In his power,
and Is under th province of that law which
declare that might make right; and if be
1 openhaoded that circumstance give her
a double obligation to spend it reasonably
and wisely.

It Is not a consideration of economy that
1 Involved,, ot sparing, of unselfishness, of
doing without thst another may have; It Is
th exercise ot a sufficient degree of care la
expenditure and ot seeing that nothing be
wasted. And undoubtedly where this case
become a habit, other habit of nice In-

spection follow In Its wake; and in the hous
of the wtss and careful purchaser, where the
value of a dollar Is known, but not prised
above Its value, for all that, there Is noth-
ing left at looss ends; the meat are uaed
up, th fruit are not left to spoil; moth and
rust do not corrupt. And the servants here,
who see a trust thus administered, are quit
perpared, when they have a home ot their
owa to make th moet of their own proper-
ties, and te practice oa th small scale that
lead to larger, the sort of housekeeping In
whose lexicon there Is ne such word as
waste." HARRIETT P. SPOFFORD.

- ODD OCCl'PATIOXS FOR WOHEX.

How M Invalid Maaasjea Larft,
Proatable Baslaess.

This Is what on little woman, a sickly
one at that, accomplished In an occupa-
tion which waa certainly an odd one for a
woman, to undertake. She runa an express
business and run It uncommonly welt.
Many men have run express businesses end
It I conceivable that om women could do

o equally well, but thla particular pro-
prietor of horse and wagona manage her
affair largely from ker alck bed. Here la
a curloua case. Indeed. So situated few
women would have had courage enough to
attempt more than the management of
their medicine bottles, but that sort ef

HOUSE COLLARS ARE

life did not suit ber energetic mind, what-
ever her body had to say about it.

This woman express manager inherited
the business from her husband. He bad
made some money. At least she might
have sold her horses and wagon and lived
the life of a sofa Invalid. But she knew
something about her husband's affairs and
felt that she could run the business quits
as well as it 'had been run In the past.
Instead of aelling she bought. Her man-
agement was strict and she wstched details
carefully. Her first thought was merely
that she could keep tbe business at the
same level aa before, but ahe aoon proved
herself a better manager than ber husband.
Her patronage Increased and steadily her
staff of workers increased. Her wagons
rumble through the street and are known
of all men, but few suspect that the sur-
name painted across their great sides be-
longs to a frail little woman, who as

-- COLLAR EFFECT FOR STREET WEAR.

likely a not Is In ths doctor's hands at
the very moment.

Women are energetic and can attend to
detail, but It Is rars that one poasesses the
executive ability necessary to run a great
business without being actually on the
spot continually. Of course, this woman
expressman has good subordinates, but It
Is not with her a case of someone else
doing th work while she remain a pic-
turesque head. She know well exactly
what goes on in her stables.

Besides 111 health this woman ba bad
to contend with organisation far larger
than her own with the great express com-
panies of tbe country, four or five of which
send wagons Into her territory, and even
the street car company, which operates a
trolley express almost past her door. Only
acute management could enable her not
only to hold her own, but to prosper In the
face of thla rivalry. She does not expect
ever to run an express business as large
aa those of some of her rivals, but so
long as there Is a comfortable annual in-

crease In the amount ot buslneas done and
ths number of dollars on the fair aide of
tbe balance accounta, ahe Is content to re-

main prosperously local.
Her success, be It added as a last word,

has not had any especially luck as aa im-
portant factor. She has found herself "up
sgalnst" misfortune more than once. A
fire, an accident to ber horses and other
calamities hsvs fallen to her share and
made Inroads on her profits. She Is so fsr
from being a favorite ot fortune that ahe
might have posed as a "poor thing" It
ahe hadn't made up ber mind that sbs wss
going to be "master of her fate" and. In-

cidentally, of a good-payin- g business.

THIS GIRL IS ATHLETICS.

How She Learn Care ssd Accsraey
la Small lata;.

The girl who goes Into athletics with the
bszlest Idea as to figures In their relation
to anything, says a writer in Outing, Is
brought up with a round turn if she In-

dulges In her propensity to get statements
mixed. When an Inch or two, or even a
fraction of an inch, makes or breaks a
record In the breadth or height of a jump,
feet and inches take on an entirely fresh
and largs Importance. 8be had not thought
before that a little variation made such
difference; but when she finds that th
difference spells victory or defeat In th
contest for which the and ber companions
havs been training sbs looks at a measur-
ing tape with a new respect.

She learns to know In a practical way
what Inaccuracy may mean in th way of
failure. Carelessness about th point
where she begins upoa th run that lead

BEWITCHINGLY FEMININE.

to the Jump may Involve a wrong "take
off;" the delay of a second In starting from
the mark In a race meana falling behind
the other rumors. The schoolgirl who
gains even so much regard for accuracy as
this has scored a tremendous advantage
over women In general.' .

Frills of Favahfoa.
Exquisite house' gown are made ot

nowerea iiDerty ratine.
The brims of the latest models In toqjes

turn up siraignt ail arouna.
Velvet strappings are to be used on some

or me less severe tailor coatumes.
Buttons of all kinds are used as garni

ture, particularly tiny gilt or silver but
ions.

For voile and similar material entre
deux of coarse net Is used with artistic ef
rect.

Tassels continue In favor, and may be of
goia, passementerie or tne material ot tnegown.

White soutache braid blended with black

makes an effective trimming for fall cos
tumes.

For dressy wear smooth cloth will be a
leader next season, as it has been tor sev
eral seasons past.

The new designs In hair ornaments rrcharming, noticeably those of the light tor-
toise shell inlaid with gold.

' On some of the new boas, the majority of
wnicn are snort ana cape-lin- e in erred,
moire ribbon la used or ends. Taffeta ana
velvet ribbon are employed for a Ilk pur-
pose.

Braided silk and cloth coats are to be
worn this autumn and tailors are making
their frieze and homespun coats three-quart-er

length, double-breaste- d and tight- -
Attlng.

For traveling or yachting felt hats are
much worn. Pearl gray is a favorite shade
and many bUck felts are also In evidence,
brightened by the touch of color, preferably
red or orange, introduced by the quill or
ribbon trimming.

A lovely afternoon gown is made of pale
cream voile, embroidered with red Oriental
needlework alternating with bands of red
taffeta and outlined with frills of finely
pleated net. The scarf on this bears little
tassels of red and white balls and the col-
lar turns down at the neck.

At a recent faahtonsble wedding In Eng-
land the bridesmaids wore gowns of white
glace silk draped with silver embroidered
net and wreaths of jessamine encircled
their tulle veils. At another fashionable
bridal the little maids who carried tbe
bride's train wore Greenaway frocks of
white frnuze and long coats of point d'eeprlt
fastened in front with clusters ot pink
roses. On their curly heads rested wreaths
ot oak leaves and acorns.

For as4 Abont Women.
Miss Martha A. Morey hss just retired

after forty-tw- o years' service as principal
of the Forbes school In Oloucester, Mass.

Miss Ethel Smyth, composer of the re-
cently produced opera, "ber Wald." Is the
first composex of her sex to have a work
produced at Covent Garden.

Princess Theresa of Bavaria has been
elected by the Munich Geographical society
an honorary member for her achievements
in the line of exploration and travel.

Miss Mary Brennan and other' Chicago
woman have organised an Old Maids' club
to offbet the Infl'mnce of the Old Bachelors
club. If Miss Mary and her pretty asso-
ciates will simply up and marry the old
bachelors the latter would get no more
than was coming to them.

One hundred and fifty-on- e young lawyers
were admitted In Boston recently to prac-
tice in th Suffolk county courts. One of
thera is a lady, Miss Edllh Hayes, a grad-
uate of the Boston t'nlverslty Law schojl.
She lntende. It Is said, to engaga In the ac-
tive work of the profession.

Miss Elizabeth Sllsby Archer, who died In
Salem, Mhss , last week aged nearly 101
years, witnessed the naval fight between
the Chen ijK-tik- e and Shannon off Salem
during the war of 1S12. She was born In
Salem December I. lsul, and was 11 ysars
old at the time of the fight between the
Chesapeake and Shannon

The late Mra. Kaiherlne Barron Aultman
of Canton, O , a near neighbor of Mra. Wil-
liam Mi Klnley, bequeathed by her will
Jj.T.Oiiu of her estate, valued at S&o.uOO, for
charitable and purpoaes. She
gave lluu.000 to the Aultman tioeidtal in
Canton and tl(JU.X for the establishment In
th same towu ot a home fur aged. Indigent
tvmcu.
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Days
Many "dark days" from kidney ills.
Itackachr, headache, nervous, tired,
Urinary troubles makes you gloomy.
The aches of kidney ills depress, discourage;
No rest at night.
Hani to "keep up and doing."

Doati's Kidney Pills
Brighten every household there they're known,
Bring relief to aching backs,
Bring cure to sick kidneys,
Omaha people testify to this.

Mr. E. O. Olenn. school teacher of No. 624 North 10th street, says I

"I procured Doan'a Kidney Pills at Kuhn Co.' drug store, eor- -
Tier of 18th and Douglas streets, for my wife. She suffered terribly
from attacks ot kidney complaints for years. At th time her bsck
wss aching severely and although she used many preparations said
to be sure cure for kidney complaint, the benefit received from
Doan's Kidney Pills were so pronounced that we have no hesitation
In indorsing th representation made for them."

At All Drug Stores, BO cents, Foster.MilburnCo., Buffalo, N. T.

Cramer'sw

its

and Liver Cure$
m

The first name which occurs to anyone when they
find out they have kidney trouble. The only remedy of .

its kind which is ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED TO (f
i CURE OR MONEY BACK.

We are WESTERN
y? cine and have only genuine,

$1.00 SIZE
iij All goods delivered, day or night, in Omaha without ft

extra charge. Telephone in your drug wants. OPEN Q
Vli ALL NIGHT.

ifc 7-- rn-.rn-vjviicxxti vT Drug Store (f

1fit.li nnd Chirncrn Krrpofu Oninrin Voh
flV

All tlie
Tlt3 JAlVinQ

Animals ot
the World
NOW READY

Complete In Twenty Four Parts

At The Bee Office

Price 10c eachBy mail 15c

SCHOOLS.

great

MUSEUM;

ATHLETICS

the

CI

lnaiponalva.
ax

LAKE

In

HALL
A for of Vsssar

Baltimore, the University and theof In the of for l9oi-03- . art ' and theby women of extended residence In capitalsthe the best (lives andpares any college open to Principals tothe of and also the development ofsense of social ThoroURhness to charac-ter building. a new sunny gymnasium
apparatus. th of profeasional

life. Terms Send forPrincipal,

SCHOOL BILLS
REDUCED

Sneolal and rebates on fees
securad for limited number of In eech oi

hundred achooU of tbe tiUheat aUudlns,
Erffrnl part of the country Yiun

Boardlns Srhools
or law, rbarraaor, niimnMa,
Miialf, Art Wa InTlle oorreapondence from piraona
who wUh to attend ajtr or who have oulldrea

Uataloeu at an, ecbnol free.
American educational Cempany,

el larkr at- - t hie,
IW1 ChittendenHall." Kearney, Neb.-I- D!

Dr. will open his new boardi-
ng; for girls, to be known as "MAN-
SION SCHOOL," Sept. 23.
under 14. For further Information a.1.1r.
Chittenden Hall. Kearney, Neb.

Tho Frocbcl School
X5A7 Farnam Reopens

SEPTEMBER 15, 1902.
llmltrii trimAw .

m v .ui.' a.uuGrades.
ET HELLER- -Tel. F M24.

HEW PIBLICATIONI.

Ycor Fortons Told free
MTK Jlllllie. 4SSW4SkJ2
laf at roar Ufa and a meat Buof vn Aa.
Uulacr. H ton aead the data of your birth aa etera
fur return eoelaiie. Oar reedlnge have auMla beobie
haesr en fall of hope aad euoune. XiAitm

Of tt . trffiUa K., I f. SKy.

A SUN OF IS A JOY FOREVER
FELIX OOL'RAL'D'S ORIENTAL

OR MAGICAL BEAITIFIER. '

Removea 'I an. liuftalee.
htuth Fatahas.

Raaa an UK Is dia
ry i aaaa, aa every
yij oa beauty.

and defies detec-
tion. It has atood

M ..J G M te-- rt Of 4
1 ars. a ad Is ee

harmless w last
It to be sure '
la properly oaade.

ne counter.
tell ef elratlej
tut ma. Us. Ln a.
aayre eald to a la
dy of tho haul-l- e

la Da 1 eat J I

"A you ladles will us them, 1 recom-pe-

'UOL'HALD a as the least
harmful of all th Skin preparation." froi
Bala by all and Fancy Qooas
Dealers tht U. 8 and

t'tMi). T. IIOrKIM. Prop's,
7 Great Jonas at. N. Y. .

Kidnov

AGENTS this medi- -

fresh stock on hand.

GO CENTS.

0

o Cut Frlco !!
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Parts

Iowa College, Grinned, Iowa
DAN F- - BRADLEY, President.Mth Year Opens September 17th, l&'it

,AKL1Y of thirty-fiv- e; well appointed
LABORATORIES: LIBRARYof thirty thousand volume; endWomen GYMNASIUMS;
FIELD. IOWA COLLEGE SCHOOL OfMUSIC; special In Organ and Church
Music. IOWA COLLEGE) ACADEMYprepares for any college. .

Por Information address. ,
J. II. T. MAIN,

Dean of Faculty..

Lake Forest College
RICHARD D. HARLAN, M. A.

President.
radical. English and Sclentiflo

Most beaut ful suburb of Chrago, an hlsawoodad bluffs on Lake Michigan.
rural aurroundlngs; hsaJthy;
Good domiliorloa. Modern gymnaaumi
cellent athlstlo facilities; oo-o- d uoauooai.For
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SCHAEFER'QgauTO,

BROWNELL
well equipped school girl. Oraduates college, naddlff college,

t2"-Tom-
en'" colleo o ot Nebraska, University

Included corps Instructors Music,modern languages taught Europeanunder instruction of masters, good, general 'education rrfor womjn. certificate admits college.Special attention to development Individuality
a responsibility. insisted upon a essential

Out-do- or sports and oqulpped withSwedish Physical training dally under directionInstructor. Hanpy home moderate. catalogue. Address A'.Ijs
Macrae, Omaha.
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